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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: COUNCIL MOTION – DRAINAGE BYLAW 
 
 
On March 24, 2014, Councillor Hughes provided notice, in accordance with 
Section 23 of Procedure Bylaw 35/2009, that she intended to bring forward the 
following motion: 
 
In order for Council to debate the motion, the motion must be formally moved. 
 
(Councillor Hughes) 
 
“That Council direct Administration to prepare a drainage bylaw for Council’s 
review and approval on or before September 30, 2014 that includes the following: 
 

• The minimum distances for where you can place roof downspouts and 
where you can direct water to; 
 

• Specifies that owners may not alter approved surface grades of a property 
unless approved by the city engineer; 

 
• That continues to require rough grade lot drainage approval; and 

 
• Specifies that owners must comply with the terms and conditions of any 

restrictive covenant, easement agreement, utility right of way, or any other 
instrument registered on the certificate of title of that property in which the 
city has an interest.” 

 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Administrative Backgrounder 
 
Originating Department(s): Legislative Services 
Author(s): Heather Fredeen 
 
City Manager Signature:   

Date: 
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Administrative Backgrounder 
Drainage Bylaw 

 
 
On March 24, 2014, Councillor Hughes provided notice, in accordance with 
Section 23 of Procedure Bylaw 35/2009, that she intended to bring forward the 
following motion: 
 
In order for Council to debate the motion, the motion must be formally moved. 
 
(Councillor Hughes) 
 
“That Council direct Administration to prepare a drainage bylaw for Council’s 
review and approval on or before September 30, 2014 that includes the following: 
 

• The minimum distances for where you can place roof downspouts and 
where you can direct water to; 
 

• Specifies that owners may not alter approved surface grades of a property 
unless approved by the city engineer; 

 
• That continues to require rough grade lot drainage approval; and 

 
• Specifies that owners must comply with the terms and conditions of any 

restrictive covenant, easement agreement, utility right of way, or any other 
instrument registered on the certificate of title of that property in which the 
city has an interest.” 

 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Storm water, refers to water that results from natural precipitation and ground 
water collected by foundation drainage systems. Surface drainage refers to the 
slope and condition of the clay or landscaped surface and the ability to direct 
water away from foundation walls toward a suitable storm drain.  One way to 
regulate surface drainage is through a drainage bylaw.  The City of St. Albert 
does not currently have a drainage bylaw.  In researching municipalities that do 
have drainage bylaws, Administration found differing versions of the bylaw and 
what it enforces.  This can be attributed to the fact that addressing drainage 
issues is a complex process as every situation is slightly different and may 
require a unique solution in order to fully remediate the drainage problem and not 
push it elsewhere. 
 
One of the more common practices regulated through drainage bylaws is to 
require final lot grading inspections upon completion of landscaping.  However, 
the majority of complaints Administration currently receives with respect to 
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drainage is in older, well established neighborhoods where storm water design 
was often overlooked during the neighborhood construction.  Thus, implementing 
a comprehensive new storm drainage that requires final lot grading inspections 
will not address or resolve the majority of the complaints Administration receives.  
If the final lot grading inspection was to be a condition of new developments only, 
Administration would need additional staff to implement and enforce it on an 
ongoing basis. 
 
One option of addressing existing surface drainage issues with minimal impacts 
to existing residents and Administration is to create a “light” version of a surface 
drainage bylaw that: 
 

• Establishes minimum distances for where you can place roof downspouts 
and where you can direct water to. 

• Continues to only require a rough grade lot inspection. 
• Specifies that property owners may not alter the approved surface grades 

of a property.  
• Specifies that property owners must comply with the terms and conditions 

of any restrictive covenant, easement agreement, utility right-of-way, or 
any other instrument registered on the certificate of title for that property in 
which the City has an interest. 

 
This “light” bylaw would be applicable to existing and future developments.   
 
For Administration to bring forward a bylaw of this type for Council review and 
approval by September 30, 2014 staff’s current workload will need to be 
reprioritized and some existing projects either deferred or cancelled.  As an 
alternative and to allow for a full and comprehensive public consultation process, 
Administration recommends that should Council wish to proceed with this 
initiative that any bylaw be brought back to Council for review and approval no 
earlier than Q2 of 2015. 
 
 
ATTACHMENT 
 
A. IR 55.2014  
 
 
 
Report Date  March 25, 2014 
Committee/Department Planning & Engineering 
General Manager Review David Hales, GM P&E 
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Question: 

Please provide a copy 3-4 of lot drainage bylaws from, other municipalities, including 
Edmonton. Please provide some of the benefits and implications of implementing a 
lot drainage by-law within St. Albert. 

Response: 

Four drainage bylaws: 

1. City of Edmonton Drainage Bylaw 16200 
http://edmonton.ca/citv qovernment/documents/C16200.pdf 

2. City of Spruce Grove Lot Grading Bylaw C-546-05 
http://www.spruceqrove.org/Assets/pdf/bvlaws/grading bylaw C 546 05.pdf 

3. Strathcona County Surface Drainage Bylaw 16-2009 
http://www.strathcona.ca/files/files/att-lls-bvlaw16-2009.pdf . 

4. Town of Beaumont Surface Drainage Bylaw 732-08 
http://www.beaumont.ab.ca/09/images/file/PDF%20documents/Planning%20a 
nd%20Development%20Services/Lot%20Grading/732-
08%20Surface%20Drainage%20Bvlaw.pdf 

Surface drainage, also known as storm water, refers to the run-off water that results 
from natural precipitation. 

The main purpose of a drainage bylaw is to regulate surface drainage on public and 
private land. Depending on the community, as noted above, there are additional 
issues that are addressed through the bylaw. For example, the City of Edmonton 
also regulates other issues related to the sewerage system in their drainage bylaw. 
Other municipalities, such as Spruce Grove, Strathcona County, and Beaumont, 
have a surface drainage bylaw specifically used to control lot grading and surface 
drainage. 
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While the City currently does not have a Drainage Bylaw, Administration does 
perform initial lot grading inspections and requires Lot Grading Certificates as part of 
the Building Permit process. The key difference between the City of St. Albert and 
other municipalities is the absence of a final lot grading inspection process and 
drainage bylaw to enforce. 

Some of the benefits associated with establishing a lot drainage bylaw within St. 
Albert are: 

• Property owners would be able to request assistance in dealing with adjacent 
properties that are adversely affecting their property due to surface drainage 
issues. 

• The City would have the means to resolve surface drainage complaints 
between property owners. Currently there is no mechanism for the City to 
become involved and property owners must address the issue between 
themselves. 

• Establishing a bylaw would set out clear expectations for property owners' 
responsibilities, roles, and consequences related to maintaining proper grade 
on their properties. 

• There may be less pooling water and slip hazards, and improved aesthetics in 
some areas. 

Some of the implications associated with establishing a lot drainage bylaw within St. 
Albert are: 

• Financial impacts to the City: 
o It is estimated additional resources would be required in the Safety 

Codes group to complete lot grading inspections and additional 
resources from bylaw enforcement may also be required for 
enforcement purposes. 

• Financial impacts to residents: 
o There is often a 12 month time allowance, once a lot has received 

rough grade approval, for property owners to obtain a final lot grading 
inspection. Often lots for new construction continue to settle during the 
first few years. This can result in property owners having to redo their 
completed landscaping to maintain approved final grade, 

o New property owners will face additional upfront costs such as paying 
to install rear yard landscaping, paying a final lot grading inspection 
fee, and hiring a registered Alberta land surveyor, landscape architect, 
or professional engineer to prepare a final lot grading certificate, 

o Property owners would also be required to pay for any design and 
remediation solutions required. 
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• Other considerations: 

o Making changes in one area might create adverse conditions in 
another area, and it may be necessary to investigate an entire 
drainage basin to develop a solution. 

o While the bylaw may be beneficial for new construction, it will not 
address the majority of complaints the City currently receives in 
existing neighborhoods. Some City neighbourhoods, especially those 
established before 1989, were not required to have approved lot 
grading plans as part of their development. 

Moving Forward: 

It may be possible to address resident concerns in a number of ways: 

Optionl: 

Create a "light" version of a surface drainage bylaw. One that: 
• Establishes minimum distances for where you can place roof downspouts and 

where you can direct water to. 
• Continues to only require a rough grade lot inspection. 
• Specifies that property owners may not alter the approved surface grades of a 

property. 
• Specifies that property owners must comply with the terms and conditions of 

any restrictive covenant, easement agreement, utility right-of-way, or any 
other instrument registered on the certificate of title for that property in which 
the City has an interest. 

Implications of Option 1: 

• The Safety Codes department feels they have the existing staff capacity to 
work with this form of bylaw and that it would resolve the majority of 
complaints it investigates. 

• The minimum distances for where you can place roof downspouts and where 
you can direct water to could be applied universally, regardless of whether the 
property was located in a well-established area. 

• There would be no new fees involved or new staff required because there 
would not be final lot grading inspection requirements to complete and 
enforce. 

Option 2: 

Create a more encompassing version of a surface drainage bylaw. One that: 
• Includes all of the items proposed in Option 1. 
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Requires the City to implement a final lot grading approval. 

Implications of Option 2: 

• This would be a more comprehensive bylaw and would provide direction on 
more activities related to surface water and drainage. 

• This option would require at least one FTE from April to October (one safety 
codes officer with lot grading experience), possibly 2 FTE from April to 
October (one safety codes inspector and one municipal enforcement officer 
depending on the level of service required). 
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